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Make more merriment
with the Disney®  
Visa® Card

This holiday edition of the Disney 

Rewards insider shows you all the festive 

ways your Disney Visa Card can make 

the season shine for you and your family. 

Movies full of humor and heart, gifts 

that will “wow” them and celebrations at 

Disney parks provide wonderful ways for 

friends and family to gather. There’s even 

a special gift from us to you on page 15 

to start your holiday smiles.

In This 
Issue

RALPH BREAKS THE 
INTERNET
Ralph’s new adventure begins  
in theaters November 21st

GIVE AN EXPERIENCE  
TO REMEMBER
Don’t miss the brand-new Disney On 
Ice presents Mickey’s Search Party.  
See special ticket offer on page 15

CELEBRATE A WORLD OF 
HOLIDAY TRADITIONS
Experience the Festival of Holidays  
at Disney California Adventure® Park 

CARDMEMBER  
EXCLUSIVE GIFT 
Don’t miss the fun tech decals 
for all your gadgets found 
in the back of this issue
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THE NUTCRACKER  
AND THE FOUR REALMS
A world of enchantment comes  
to theaters November 2nd
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MARY POPPINS RETURNS
FOR THE HOLIDAYS
Share the music, wonder and joy  
flying in to theaters December 19th
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TO LEARN MORE ABOUT 
CARDMEMBER PERKS

DisneyRewards.com
VISIT

FIND THE  
PERFECT PRESENT
Be the Best. Elf. Ever. 
Find just the right gifts 
from Disney store and 
shopDisney.com  



at

Join Ralph and Vanellope on 
their journey into the Internet 
when you use your Disney 
Rewards Redemption Card  
to redeem Disney Rewards 
Dollars toward Disney movie 
tickets at AMCTheatres.com  
or on the AMC mobile app.1  
To learn more, visit 
DisneyRewards.com/AMCTheatres.
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a small-town guy. Now, suddenly 
he’s in the big city and all he 
wants to do is return to his way 
of life back home. On the other 
hand, Vanellope, who is very 
adventuresome, falls in love  
with the ‘big city’ and wants  
to explore and experience it.”

“Ralph and Vanellope are 
best friends,” adds Johnston. 
“But Ralph has a tough 
time accepting Vanellope’s 
enthusiasm about the Internet 
world. Ralph’s positive feelings 
about himself depend on 
Vanellope’s friendship. He feels that friendship is threatened, 
and he responds in typical Ralph fashion. What we love about 
Ralph is that he has flaws,” Johnston adds. “He leads himself 
into trouble. Ralph is the kind of guy who likes to take a bull 
by the horns, but the bull usually wins.”

NEW PLACE EQUALS A NEW STORY 
The decision to take the characters into the new location was 
the key to finding their new story. “When we make a movie we 
want the ending to be as tight as it can be—with no questions 
left dangling,” Moore explains. “Wreck-It Ralph (2012) had a 
very buttoned-up ending. So, it was hard to know where to 
start with a sequel.”

“We were about a month into development when we realized 
‘we’re just telling the same story,’” Johnston admits. “We 
wanted to match the tone and heart of the first film, but also 
make it a drastically different story so our characters would 
grow and evolve.”

CREATING THE INTERNET WORLD 
“Probably the biggest leap we made was realizing we had  
to expand Ralph and Vanellope’s world,” Johnston continues. 
“Where else would they go besides the Internet? That critical 
decision gave us an entirely new world to work with.”

“First of all, what does the Internet look like?” Johnston asks. 
“It’s so huge, so we created different districts and modes of 
transportation. We personified the sites that are on the Internet 
and made them feel like real places with characters and 
experiences we can relate to as humans. For example, eBay  
is a huge auction house with an auctioneer. And we created  
the netizens, who are the characters who live in the Internet 
and make it run for the users. It turned out to be a lot of fun.” 

The change of location also gave the story the conflict it 
needed. Will the differences between Ralph and Vanellope’s 

attitudes toward the new location allow their friendship to 
survive? That’s the question audiences will be asking. “I think 
we’ve all experienced times when it seems as if important 
friends are going in a different direction,” Moore says. “We all 
know what that feels like and ask ourselves ‘can we be different 
and still be friends?’ Ralph has to learn that you can have 
different dreams and still be best friends.”

Location, location, location! We all know it’s important 
when choosing a home, but according to Rich Moore and Phil 
Johnston, Directors of Ralph Breaks the Internet, it’s just as 
important in creating a story. Because when the beloved  
one-man wrecking crew leaves Litwak’s video arcade to 
venture into an entirely different location—the Internet—it 
ultimately changes his perceptions of what friendship means. 

When Vanellope’s video game, Sugar Rush, needs a replacement 
part, Ralph (voice of John C. Reilly) and Vanellope (voice of 

Sarah Silverman) must leave the comfortable, familiar arcade 
and travel to the World Wide Web. It doesn’t take long for the 
twosome to realize that they are in way over their pixels. They 
must rely on the citizens of the Internet—the netizens—to help 
navigate their way.

“But Ralph has a much more difficult time than Vanellope,” says 
Moore. “Think of the arcade as a small town, and Ralph is 

Break up with laughter when Ralph Breaks the Internet premieres  
in theaters November 21st.

He’s a Total Wreck—Again! 

“We try to go for truthful 
emotions with our characters, 
even when they’re being goofy. 
We want them to feel like people 
you know and can relate to.”

—Phil Johnston, Director



The idea of adapting the long-treasured story, The Nutcracker, 
to a live-action feature film was intriguing. But, according to the 
film’s Producer, Mark Gordon, actually making it happen was 
another story—literally. “We drew upon the wonderful elements 
of the ballet and E.T.A. Hoffman’s classic story, incorporating 
Tchaikovsky’s music and the idea of the Realms. We also included 
a beautiful sequence featuring prima ballerina, Misty Copeland.” 

Filmmakers wanted to pay homage to the tale audiences have 
seen portrayed on stage, but asked themselves, “what happens 
after the ballet?” So they created a robust story with complex 
characters, emotional depth, adventure and consequences. 
“Clara (Mackenzie Foy), our main character, is a bit lost,” says 
Gordon. “She’s grieving the loss of her mother and struggling 
to find where she fits in the world.”

When Clara receives a mysterious locked box from her late 
mother, she’s desperate to find the key, believing it will unlock 
the answers to all of her questions. To get the key, however, 
Clara must venture into a parallel world that’s both frightening 
and oddly fascinating. “Clara is intelligent and inventive,” says 
Gordon. “Her quest helps her gain confidence while finding 
herself along the way.”

Clara meets Phillip (Jayden Fowora-Knight), a soldier who 
introduces her to three stunning Realms and the peculiar 
regents who preside over them: Sugar Plum Fairy (Keira 
Knightley) oversees Land of Sweets, Shiver (Richard E. Grant) 
leads Land of Snowflakes and Hawthorn (Eugenio Derbez)
heads up Land of Flowers. “But every story needs conflict,” 
Gordon explains. “And Clara’s adventure is filled with it.” 

The story’s conflict is rooted in the Fourth Realm, a dark and 
ominous island that once thrived, but ongoing disputes left it 
barren, broken and teeming with an army of mice. Clara must 
face Mother Ginger (Helen Mirren), the tyrant who rules the 
lost land, if she wants to get her coveted key and bring peace 
to this troubled world. It’ll take courage, and Clara’s never 
considered herself particularly brave—until now. “As a parent, 
the message behind the story really resonates with me,” says 
Gordon. “There is imagination, creativity and sincerity. I’m so 
proud of this film.”

Share the beauty of The Nutcracker and the Four Realms in 
theaters this holiday. Use your Disney Rewards Redemption 
Card to redeem Disney Rewards Dollars toward Disney movie 
tickets at AMCTheatres.com or on the AMC mobile app.1  
To learn more, visit DisneyRewards.com/AMCTheatres.

In theaters November 2nd, The Nutcracker and the Four Realms goes 
beyond the ballet, the classic tale and the imagination. 

Join Clara on an Extraordinary 
Journey of Self-Discovery  

of the Sherman Brothers, the team who wrote the music and lyrics 
for the original film, Mary Poppins, in 1964. Shaiman has created 
a marvelous score that draws upon ideas and elements found in 
the PL Travers novels. And the songs, co-written by Scott Wittman 
and Marc Shaiman, will make you laugh and make you cry. They’ve 
done a tremendous job,” says Platt. When asked about any musical 
moments he particularly likes, Platt says, “I don’t have favorites, I 
love them all. Every number is fantastic in its own way. But, I will 
point out one musical number ‘Trip a Little Light Fantastic,’ an 
exuberant production number led by Jack, the lamplighter, that 
will enthrall audiences.”

“I remember seeing the classic film Mary Poppins when I was a 
child,” Platt continues. “It was an experience that has stayed with 
me all my life and I hope that Mary Poppins Returns will create 
those same kind of memories for a whole new generation of 
children and families.” 

Give the family a holiday treat by taking them to see Mary Poppins 
Returns opening December 19th. Then use your Cardmember 
savings of 10% on select purchases at Disney store and 
shopDisney.com to bring home merchandise inspired by the  
film to create a musical, magical memory of your own.2

Practically Perfect  
in Every Way   
The world’s most magical Nanny 
brings the gift of laughter, music and 
imagination to theaters December 19th.

Rough times have fallen upon 17 Cherry Tree Lane. It’s the 
middle of the Great Slump and now-grown siblings Jane Banks 
and Michael Banks, along with his three children, Annabel, John  
and George, are enduring their share of struggles. But help 
soon arrives—complete with carpet bag and parrot-head 
umbrella. The beloved nanny (Emily Blunt) has returned  
to rekindle the Banks family’s sense of joy and wonder in 
Disney’s Mary Poppins Returns.

“Mary Poppins is a fantastic character,” says Marc Platt, Producer. 
“Author PL Travers wrote eight wonderful books about her.  
We wanted to delve into them and bring our own contemporary 
sensibility, music and magic to telling more of her stories.”

“We not only drew upon the books for the new adventures, 
but also for new characters including Jack, the lamplighter, 
(Lin-Manuel Miranda) and Mary’s delightfully quirky cousin, 
Topsy (Meryl Streep).” All the actors, including Emily Blunt, 
studied the books to find clues about their characters. 
“Mary Poppins is NOT a sentimental character—she’s often 
described as a ‘no nonsense nanny,’” Platt says. “But there  
is warmth and nurturing under her façade, and Emily was  
able to communicate that essence beautifully.”

Among the many adventures Mary Poppins takes her young 
charges on is an enchanting underwater experience utilizing 
both traditional and new animation techniques. “It’s colorful, 
upbeat and full of humor—just what you’d expect from an 
adventure with Mary Poppins.” And, of course, music, song 
and dance run through the film like a rainbow. “Composer 
Marc Shaiman wrote the music for the film and was a student 
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“The film’s basic theme is that 
strength comes from within—
from inside you. I love that 
we are sharing that message, 
especially with young people, 
in a beautiful, magical way.”

—Mark Gordon, Producer

“Mary Poppins takes us 
back to our childhood 
when the world seemed 
full of magic and anything 
seemed possible.”

—Marc Platt, Producer
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AN EXCITING NEW STORY 
In Disney On Ice presents Mickey’s Search Party, families 
embark on a search for clues along with the Disney On Ice 
skaters, acrobats and dozens of beloved Disney Characters 
to find Tinker Bell and stop the nefarious Captain Hook from 
his villainous plans to steal her magical wand. It’s not only 
a compelling new story, it’s being told in a whole new way 
with the latest in video projection technology and multi-level 
production numbers that take the performances beyond the 
ice to the aisles, the air and into the seats in ways guests 
have never experienced before.

BE PART OF THE ADVENTURE
“We’re engaging and interacting with the audience in entirely 
new ways,” says Gen Cleary, Creative Director, Disney On Ice 
presents Mickey’s Search Party. “When we began developing 
the show, we asked ourselves ‘how can the audience be more 
involved in the show?’ One way we do that is by actually 
elevating more of the performances, so audiences won’t just 
be looking down at the performers on the ice, but will also 
see high-flying acrobatics and aerial performances at their 

level. The other question we asked was ‘how do we break the 
imaginary wall? That’s the wall between the performers and 
the audience, so that instead of sitting and watching one 
story unfold after another, the audience is actually part of 
the adventure. Guests may find a clue beneath their chairs 
or have an unexpected close-up encounter with a Disney 
Character. They’ll be invited to participate in games, charades,
 

singing and dancing. Each time we transition to another 
world, the transformation is triggered by the audience. They’re 
involved in moving the adventure along,” Cleary explains.

STUNNING EFFECTS   
“Guests will feel the story happening all around them,” says 
Cleary. You will join Miguel from Disney•Pixar’s Coco in the 
magnificent spirit realm. Queen Elsa’s ice castle from Disney’s 
Frozen rises from the ground and ice harvesters inspire 
gasps as they use extreme skating to launch themselves from 
mountainous slopes. Belle and the enchanted objects from 
Disney’s Beauty and the Beast twirl toward the ceiling on  
aerial silks as the iconic chandelier becomes a rotating carousel 
rising above the arena. And watch the tattoos on demi-god, 
Maui, from Disney’s Moana, come to life within the video 
projection to dance with him. 

MOMENTS OF WONDER  
“This was a new mission for me,” Cleary says. “Sometimes when 
you’re working with new technology, it’s tempting to want to try 
it all, but we didn’t want to overshadow the incredible skating 
and the amazing acrobatics. The new projection technology 
affected a lot of our choices. For instance, the set design is 
very different. There are over 170 costumes in the show, and 
every color and fabric had to work with the projection colors. 
The choreography also had to interact with whatever is being 
projected. The technology is important, but above all we need to 
highlight the performers. We want everything to work together 
organically so that it happens magically on the ice and around 
the audience. Our job is to create moments of wonder. It’s going 
to be a really different experience!”

SHARING A VISION 
“Having a chance to be surrounded by the Disney Characters 
and stories and the legacy of Disney On Ice shows has been 
phenomenal,” Cleary concludes. “I love to promote creativity 
and help people find it in themselves. I believe everyone at
Disney On Ice shares the same vision—to create memories  
that last a lifetime. And maybe, plant the seed of creativity 
in others.”

 

 

New storytelling techniques bring Disney On Ice presents  
Mickey’s Search Party to life like never before.

Treat your family to a day of Disney magic  
live on ice with a special Cardmember offer for 

Disney On Ice shows this holiday season. 
See page 15 for details.

Limited-Time Offer

“We’re engaging and interacting with the 
audience in entirely new ways. The audience  

is actually part of the adventure.” 

—Gen Cleary, Creative Director,  
   Disney On Ice presents Mickey’s Search Party 

Be Immersed in the Story  
at Disney On Ice
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391 
 individual costume 
pieces are used for 

Mickey’s Most Merriest 
Celebration

 show.

It takes 
350,000 
LIGHTS 

to create the Castle 
Dream Lights spectacle 
(that’s enough to cover 
almost 1,750 eight-foot 

Christmas trees).

Enter a world of brilliant colors, delicious scents and tastes, 
authentic music and dance performances and most of all, a 
magical feeling of joyful celebration at the Festival of Holidays 
at Disney California Adventure® Park. “Festival of Holidays is 
an uplifting, uniquely Disney celebration,” says Susana Tubert, 
Creative Director, Disney Parks Live Entertainment, Disneyland® 
Resort. “From the vibrant live entertainment to the Festive 
Foods Marketplace, Character experiences and crafts, this 
immersive and heartwarming festival highlights the wonderful 
cultural diversity of Southern California. I’m so proud of the 
range of programming we’ve curated for Guests of all ages!”

HANUKKAH
Experience an entertaining and eclectic musical tapestry with 
Mostly Kosher, as they weave together klezmer, jazz, Latin, rock 
and hip-hop at Sonoma Terrace. 

DIWALI
Watch the spirited dancers of Blue13 Dance Company turn  
up the fun with traditional Indian folk dance at Paradise 
Gardens Park, and join in as the performance builds to a 
Bollywood-inspired party for all!

KWANZAA
Enjoy The Sound, an a cappella singing group that celebrates 
Kwanzaa and Christmas with soulful and heartwarming vocal 
performances of classic holiday songs at Pacific Wharf and 
Paradise Gardens Park.

 

NAVIDAD
Gather around for Disney ¡Viva Navidad!, a fun street party 
hosted by the Three Caballeros, that features folklórico and 
samba dancers, live musicians and Mickey and Minnie in their 
fiesta best! Also, be sure to catch Princess Elena’s Musical 
Grand Arrival. You’ll even enjoy listening to the GRAMMY® 
Award-winning Mariachi Divas and other high-energy bands 
appearing across the park.

CHRISTMAS
The celebration continues with an opportunity to meet Santa 
and his elves at the Redwood Creek Challenge Trail, which 
has been transformed into a holiday playground. Head to the 
obelisk to see the mischievous Holiday Toy Drummers marching 
to their own merry beat and check out concerts by Phat Cat 
Swinger on the Palisades Stage at night.

HOLIDAY HUGS FROM DISNEY FRIENDS
Don’t forget! Cardmembers can meet and pose with some 
favorite Disney Characters at our private Cardmember 
location in Hollywood Land. You’ll receive digital downloads 
of your photos, too!6

HOLIDAY TIME AT THE DISNEYLAND® RESORT
There’s so much to celebrate throughout the Disneyland® Resort 
during the holidays, November 9, 2018 to January 6, 2019. From 
a Christmas Fantasy Parade, to the firework spectacular 
“Believe…in Holiday Magic” and more, give your family the  
gift of magic and wonder by taking in all the sights and sounds 
of the merriest place on Earth this season.

Discover Festive 
Cultural Celebrations  
Discover a world of joyful celebrations at the Festival of Holidays at Disney 
California Adventure® Park from November 9, 2018 to January 8, 2019.3
 

What does it take for Walt Disney World® Resort to 
decorate for the holidays? These fun facts will dazzle you!3 

Making the Holidays Shine 
at Magic Kingdom® Park 

Whether you attend Mickey’s Very Merry Christmas Party, (a separately ticketed event 
offered on select nights November 8 – December 21, 2018), or are simply planning to  
enjoy Walt Disney World® Resort this holiday, there’s so much to see and do. Here are  
some fun facts about what it takes for the Disney elves to transform Magic Kingdom®  
Park and Walt Disney World® Resort into a holiday wonderland and make your visit  
bright. To learn more about holiday happenings at Walt Disney World® Resort, visit 
DisneyWorld.com/holidays.

 
It takes 

7-8 WEEKS 
to install the Castle 

Dream Lights. 

The Disney 
Parks Christmas 
Day Parade has 
been delighting 
families since 

1983.

 

A ton of sweet fun! To 
create the life-size gingerbread 

house at Disney’s Grand Floridian 
Resort & Spa, pastry chefs use:

A 

65-FOOT 
tall tree is on display 

in Town Square. It  
weighs 16.5 tons  

and is topped with a 
two-foot star.

5,400 
LED lights 
bedeck the 
Christmas 

tree.

The 
longest 

float in the 
Christmas parade is 

50 FEET 
in length.

 

51,888 FEET
of garland is used

 to decorate  
Main Street, U.S.A. 

HONEY
EGG WHITES
CHOCOLATE
FLOUR 
SPICES
POWDERED 
SUGAR

1,050 POUNDS
140 PINTS

700 POUNDS
800 POUNDS

25 POUNDS 
600 POUNDS 

10% off
SELECT MERCHANDISE PURCHASES

Be sure to pick up festive souvenirs to 
celebrate the holidays. Cardmembers  

save 10% off select merchandise 
purchases of $50 or more at  
Walt Disney World® Resort.4, 5
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Gifts for Everyone
Find gifts to match the personalities of 
everyone on your list. Check out these 
ideas, and look for more at Disney 
store and shopDisney.com.

Enjoy your 
Disney tech decals 
on page 15

When it’s time to snuggle up and get cozy, these gifts 
are just right for sweet dreams. 
 

Clockwise from Left: Toy Story Sleep Tent, Plaid Family Sleepwear 
Collection, Mickey Slippers, Holiday Family Sleepwear Collection.
 

3 FOR THE PLAYFUL DREAMER  

Cook up fun for your little host or hostess and give  
grown-up chefs gifts that serve up style.

Clockwise from Left: Belle’s Tea Cart, Holiday Plate Sets, Holiday Dish Towels  
and Oven Mit, Mickey Mouse Cookie Jar.

4 FOR THE HOST WITH THE MOST 

Stockings are for filling with special surprises they 
weren’t expecting. Play Santa with these adorable 
treats to bring big smiles for every age.
  
Clockwise from Left: Holiday Cheer Stitch Stocking, Mickey Mouse 
Socks in Ornament, Tiny Big Feet Mickey and Minnie Plush, Disney 
Animators’ Littles (some not pictured).

TUCK A SMILE INSIDE  6

FOR THE FASHIONISTA  
Share some style and sass that will make your fashion  
icons smile.
 

Clockwise from Left: Minnie Dress with Leggings, Minnie Light-Up Hat, Mickey 
Light-Up Necklace, Holiday Cheer Sweaters for the entire family, Minnie Dress.

1

Send youngsters on hours of creative, imaginative adventures. 

Clockwise from Left: Princess 11” Deluxe Gift Set (Rapunzel shown), Talking Buzz  
Lightyear, Nightmare Before Christmas Jack and Sally Ornament, Singing Little 
Mermaid Ornament, Build-to-Race Lightning McQueen (accessories not pictured).

2 FOR THE CREATIVE TYPE  Get a jumpstart on your holiday 
shopping for everyone in the family 
with a Cardmember Limited-Time 

offer at Disney store and shopDisney.com. 
See page 15 for details.

Limited-Time Offer

Celebrate Mickey’s 90th birthday beginning this November  
with special gifts for his biggest fans.

Clockwise from Left: Mickey Mouse Classic T-Shirt for Men, Mickey Mouse Hip Pack,  
Mickey Mouse Baseball Ear Cap for Adults, Holiday Spirit Jersey, Mickey Mouse Plush.

5 FOR YOUR MICKEY MOUSEKETEERS  
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Character Experience Opportunity. Must present a valid Disney Visa Card for entry for up to 6 people 
per cardmember account (each cardmember account may be used for entry only one time per day). 
Operating times, days of the week, locations and appearance of Characters may vary and are subject 
to restrictions and change or cancellation without notice. Offer includes complimentary downloads 
of your Disney PhotoPass® photos taken at the Disney Visa Character Experience location that are 
associated to your Disney account. To access complimentary downloads of your Disney PhotoPass® 
photos taken at the Disney Visa Character Experience location, go to Disneyland.com/photopass and 

log-in using your existing account or create an account. Any medium scanned by the photographer at 
the time of capture must be linked to your Disney account or you may claim Disney PhotoPass® cards 
provided to you by the photographer by entering the Disney PhotoPass® ID number found on the back 
of your Disney PhotoPass® card. One photo session per valid cardmember account per day. Offer 
not valid for photos taken at other Disney PhotoPass® locations or attractions photos. Photos will 
expire pursuant to the expiration policy at Disneyland.disney.go.com/photopass-expiration-policy. 
Not responsible for missing, lost or damaged photos. Not valid in combination with other offers, 
discounts or promotions. Offer is for personal use only and may not be transferred or resold. Please 
visit DisneyRewards.com/ParkPerks for additional information.

7Disney Store Offer–20% Off Select Purchases: 20% Off Select Purchases Promotion 
Restrictions: Valid 11/12/18 (12:01 am PST) through 11/21/18 (11:59 pm PST) or while supplies 
last, whichever occurs first, on select in-stock merchandise purchased at Disney store and Disney 
Baby Store North America retail and outlet locations, on phone orders and orders placed online 
at shopDisney.com. Not valid on purchases at The Disney Studio Store Hollywood & Ghirardelli 
Soda Fountain Shop, Disney Parks and Resorts locations. Payment with valid Disney Visa Card  
and/or Disney Rewards Redemption Card is required. Limit one coupon or promotion code per 
Guest. Qualifying purchase is based on a single sales transaction pre-tax, post discount amount 
and excludes Shipping & Handling charges, Disney Theme Park Passes, Disney Vacation Club® 
merchandise, Electronic Toys, DVDs, Blu-ray™, CDs, Video Games, Books, Art & Collectibles, Ethan 
Allen, Jim Shore, Lenox®, Tommy Bahama, Enesco Busts and Figurines, Olszewski, S.T. Dupont, Steiff, 
Thomas Kinkade, Sideshow Collectibles, Precious Moments, Vinylmation, LEGO Limited Release, 
Limited Edition and Limited Release merchandise, Dooney & Bourke, COACH, Vera Bradley, Alex 
and Ani, Nixon, PANDORA, CRISLU, Rebecca Hook, Disney Designer Jewelry Collection, MagicBand, 
Starbucks, Pandora: The World of Avatar Mountain Banshee, Le Creuset, LÍLLÉbaby, Chiara Ferragni, 
rag & bone, Kiehls, Besame, D23 Memberships, D23 Merchandise, gift cards or certificates, The 
Walt Disney Company Collectible Shareholder Certificate, 3-D printed merchandise, Subscription 
products, personalization, gift wrap and gift boxes and items not in stock. Offer cannot be combined 
with any other offer or discount, except available shipping offers. No adjustments to prior purchases. 
Merchandise subject to availability. Returns and exchanges will be subject to discount taken at time 
of purchase. Coupon or promotion code is non-transferable, not refundable and has no cash value in 
whole or in part. No photocopy or reproduction of coupon will be accepted. Free Shipping applies 
to Standard Delivery on orders of $75 or more sent to a single shipment address in the United 
States. Additional Shipping & Handling applies for select items or shipments to more than one 
shipment address. Merchandise subject to availability. Valid packing slip required for returns and 
exchanges. Offer subject to restrictions and change without notice. Void where prohibited.

8Disney Store Offer–$15 Off Select Purchases: $15 Off $50 Promotion Restrictions: Valid 
11/28/18 (12:01 am PST) through 12/6/18 (11:59 pm PST) or while supplies last, whichever occurs 
first, on select in-stock merchandise purchased at Disney store and Disney Baby Store North America 
retail and outlet locations, on phone orders and orders placed online at shopDisney.com. Not valid on 
purchases at The Disney Studio Store Hollywood & Ghirardelli Soda Fountain Shop, Disney Parks and 
Resorts locations. Payment with valid Disney Visa Card and/or Disney Rewards Redemption Card is 
required. Limit one coupon or promotion code per Guest. Qualifying purchase is based on a single 
sales transaction, pre-tax, post discount amount and excludes Shipping & Handling charges, Disney 
Theme Park Passes, Disney Vacation Club® merchandise, Electronic Toys, DVDs, Blu-ray™, CDs, 
Video Games, Books, Art & Collectibles, Ethan Allen, Jim Shore, Lenox®, Tommy Bahama, Enesco 
Busts and Figurines, Olszewski, S.T. Dupont, Steiff, Thomas Kinkade, Sideshow Collectibles, Precious 
Moments, Vinylmation, LEGO Limited Release, Limited Edition and Limited Release merchandise, 
Dooney & Bourke, COACH, Vera Bradley, Alex and Ani, Nixon, PANDORA, CRISLU, Rebecca Hook, 
Disney Designer Jewelry Collection, MagicBand, Starbucks, Pandora: The World of Avatar Mountain 
Banshee, Le Creuset, LÍLLÉbaby, Chiara Ferragni, rag & bone, Kiehls, Besame, D23 Memberships, 
D23 Merchandise, gift cards or certificates, The Walt Disney Company Collectible Shareholder 
Certificate, 3-D printed merchandise, Subscription products, personalization, gift wrap and gift boxes 
and items not in stock. Offer cannot be combined with any other offer or discount, except available 
shipping offers. No adjustments to prior purchases. Merchandise subject to availability. Returns and 
exchanges will be subject to discount taken at time of purchase. Coupon or promotion code is non-
transferable, not refundable and has no cash value in whole or in part. No photocopy or reproduction 
of coupon will be accepted. Free Shipping applies to Standard Delivery on orders of $75 
or more sent to a single shipment address in the United States. Additional Shipping & Handling 
applies for select items or shipments to more than one shipment address. Merchandise subject to 
availability. Valid packing slip required for returns and exchanges. Offer subject to restrictions and 
change without notice. Void where prohibited. 

9Disney On Ice: Offer valid 11/1/2018 to 1/31/2019 on non-premium tickets to any continental 
U.S. Disney On Ice show performance that is on-sale (not including early access/presale) during 
the offer period. Valid on up to eight (8) tickets per transaction. Internet access required to redeem 
code; not redeemable at any venue box office. Discounted prices exclude taxes, service charges and 
other fees.  Discount is applied to the market price at point of purchase. Market prices can fluctuate 
based on factors affecting supply and demand. Tickets subject to availability. May not be combined 
with any other offer. Other restrictions may apply. Tickets using this offer must be purchased by 
1/31/2019. Disney Rewards Dollars cannot be redeemed toward ticket purchases for Disney Live 
Events, including Disney on Broadway (in New York City and on tour), and Disney On Ice Productions.

Cardmember Offers: Offers made by Disney. Chase Bank USA, N.A. and its affiliates are not 
affiliates of Disney and are not responsible for offer fulfillment.

© Disney and its related entities. 
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In theaters 
November 21st

In theaters  
December 19th

In theaters  
November 2nd

Use your Disney Rewards Redemption Card to redeem Disney Rewards Dollars 
toward Disney movie tickets at AMCTheatres.com or on the AMC mobile app.1 

To learn more, visit DisneyRewards.com/AMCTheatres.

Must-See Holiday Movies
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Winter 2018

Save 20% on  
Disney On Ice tickets9

Celebrate the holidays with a gift of music, magic  
and memories for your family. Disney Cardmembers 
save 20% on up to eight (8) non-premium tickets to  
any Disney On Ice performance on sale between 
November 1, 2018 and January 31, 2019.

Use your Disney® Visa® Card at DOIDisneyRewards.com.

 

Limited-Time
Offers

Save at Disney store and 
shopDisney.com 

20% off select purchases.7 
Online promo code: DRVCMAGIC
Offer Valid November 12 – November 21, 2018.    

$15 off select purchases of $50 or more.8   
Online promo code: DRVCCHEER
Offer Valid November 28 – December 6, 2018. 

Visit DisneyRewards.com/HolidaySavings for an in-store coupon  
to take advantage of these offers at your local Disney store when  
you use your Disney® Visa® Card.




